The development of the rocket design process depends heavily on the effective and accurate modeling method. This paper elaborates the procedure to establish the variable structured rocket simulation package with the declarative modeling language Modelica. The package includes the rocket library with basic rocket components and rocket products with subsystems and segments. Some of the components like body and measurement take full advantages of the Modelica object-oriented characters, while others like control system and aerodynamics are assembled on the basis of traditional flight dynamics. The multi-granularity library for variable-structured rocket is verified with a case study. The results indicate that the library is successfully applied to the rocket modeling for flight control system design and is capable of rocket design in different phases.
INTRODUCTION
The object-oriented modeling language, Modelica, is widely used in large scaled multi-domains simulation. Hilding Elmqvist (1992) proposed its main opinion firstly, which developed along with Differential Algebraic Equations (DAE). Modelica is now mostly used in mechanics design (Ferretti and Vigan, 2005) and aviation (Moormann and Looye, 2002) areas, but few researches can be seen in rocket flight simulation.
Object-orientation and non-causality are the main advantages of Modelica over other modeling languages (Alejandro and Perez, 2001) . In consideration of two advantages above，Modelica models established through declarative modeling method, which is the process constructing the system out of assemblies in the way same as the topological structure, can always embody the multigranularity of the physical system. Connectors and assemblies in the Modelica library can accomplish the declarative modeling, which reflect physical connection logics and similar hierarchical structure with the practical system.
Nowadays, researches about Modelica in rocket modeling areas still concerned about the flow direction and the corresponded libraries are constructed under the subjects other than objects (Zhang et al., 2010) , which conceal the superiority over traditional methods and lower the utilization of the standard Modelica library. Some of the researches used the six degree of freedoms model (Gertjan, 2008) which took few advantages of multibody dynamics library (Schiavo et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2011) , others established specific defined environment functions (Tiziano and Marco, 2005) to calculate the gravity and atmosphere parameters. Moreover, most flight vehicle is concerned about the fixed structure with the same amount of variables, yet the variables in multi-stage rockets composed of segments are changed due to separations. It has become a new challenge for multi-body fight vehicle modeling.
For taking full advantages of non-causality and object-orientation characters, this paper proposes the Modelica modeling method in variable structured rocket and aims for establishing a multi-granularity rocket simulation library. Rocket modeling is a progress to build the rocket library as Figure 1 . In order to decrease the complexity of the rocket modeling and enhance the universality, the rocket library and products are encapsulated in one package named 'RocketSim'. The simulation results of variable-structured rocket during the powered phase will be presented and discussed finally in the end. Models described above are applied in the world model and the J2 point gravity is defined as a new gravity type in the type class.
MULTI-GRANULARITY ROCKET LIBRARY
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Separation Package
Separation devices shown in Figure 3 are the critical assemblies in variable structured multi-body dynamics; they can be classified according to the constraints modes. Separation package contains several common devices like separation bolts, separation guide rail and separation rocket, etc. The separation process is accomplished by switching constrained equations in mechanic frames. Due to the solving mechanism, the number of variables must be equal to that of equations, which means the quantity of equations in each judgment branch should be the same. Modelica codes are listed as: r_rel = frame_b.r_0 -frame_a.r_0; v_rel = der(r_rel); angle = Frames.axesRotationsAngles( Frames.relativeRotation( frame_a.R,frame_b.R),{1,2,3} ); w_rel = Frames.angularVelocity1( Frames.relativeRotation( frame_a.R,frame_b.R)); if separationsignal == SeparationSignal then zeros(3) = frame_b.f; zeros(3) = frame_b.t; else zeros(3) = der(v_rel); zeros(3) = der(w_rel); end if; zeros(3) = frame_a.f + Frames.resolveRelative( frame_b.f, frame_b.R, frame_a.R); zeros(3) = frame_a.t + Frames.resolveRelative( frame_b.t, frame_b.R, frame_a.R) + cross( Frames.resolve2(frame_a.R, r_rel), Frames.resolveRelative(frame_b.f, frame_b.R, frame_a.R));
Mechanics Package
Mechanics library shown as Figure 4 is the directive manifestation of non-causality in rocket modeling. Mechanics package includes measurements, body, body shape, fixed rotation and mass interpolating block. All the mechanics components convey the physical quantities through the frames of the connectors. The body and body shape are derived from original body and body shape, whose centre of mass, inertia and mass become the input variables. Measurement is the package including accelerometer and gyroscope, which are the absolute sensors assembled with the measurement noise generator. The random seed and uniform distribution random generation functions are acquired by loading the external C functions through the head file "STDLIB.H" in the specified path.
ROCKET PRODUCT ASSEMBLING

Rocket Modeling and Simulation Flow
Before the whole rocket product is assembled, some of the segments and subsystems are required to be constructed from components in the rocket library and Modelica standard library. When the whole product is completed, the bottom platform will automatically determine the equations and values of the source codes. Then, the code generator will sort and trim the equations and translate the Modelica codes into executable codes. The flow from assembling to simulation is shown in Figure 5 . Most segments can be assembled directly with the rocket library, but aerodynamics and rocket computer still need further packaging. The details are elaborated below. 
Main Subsystems Affirmation
Aerodynamics Subsystem
Aerodynamics force resolved in the body coordinate is 
where L is rocket characterized length; According to Eq. (3) to Eq. (6), the aerodynamics model is established in Figure 6 , where the general angle of attack is the equivalent of the slide angle, and the coefficients above are obtained by interpolating.
Rocket Computer
Rocket computer is composed of phase management block, guidance and control blocks in first phase and second phase. The input signal of the phase switch function is obtained from digital buses, which include the measurements from inertia groups in first stage and second stage. The virtual function is designed to choose the correct signals for guidance and control blocks. The control signals are then chosen by the phase switch block.
Rocket Segment Packaging
Booster Segment System
Inner structure and outer ports of booster model is shown as Figure 7 . The values interpolated from the experimental data are utilized to replace the real working procedure. The swaying signals and the rocket height are obtained from bus 458, while the signal of starting up and separation is conveyed through 1553B. 
Systems in the First and Second Cores
The mass and inertia of the rocket are focus in the core segments and mainly depend on the two interpolation blocks. When the first stage separation signal in 1553B is changed into high level and the thrusters in the second core start up, the interpolating blocks in second stage begin to work and the rocket computer begins to receive the measurements from the second inertia group. The control signals are transmitted from the computer rocket to first stage system through the bus and transformed into the boosters' swaying angles by the synthetic controller. Furthermore, the outer equivalent aerodynamics is applied on first and second stages. The inner structures of two-stage systems are shown as Figure  8 and Figure 9 . 
Rocket Product
The rocket product is established of seven segments including a first stage, a second stage, an effective load and four boosters. The segments' physical structures are connected with mechanics connectors and the data transmitting is carried through 1553B and 458 digital buses. The whole structure of the rocket product is shown in Figure 10 . 
SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A case study about two-stage rocket flight simulation in powered phase is described in this section. The parameters setting blocks including rocket computer, body and interpolating blocks about the mass, aerodynamics and thrusters. The thrusters interpolating block and rocket computer of the rocket model are setting as Table 1 . Most animation choices are set as false, causing the quantities of variable decrease from 14000 to 9420, thus enhance the effectiveness of the simulation. Choose flight states at 30s，60s，90s， 120s as the characterized points. The standard and calculated ballistic parameters in the specific points are listed as below.
The rocket motion states and mass history in powered phase are shown in Figure 11 to Figure 14 .
The first stage of the flight adapts exhausted cut off, the shutdown signal emerges when fuel level of tank under certain height at 62.73s. The second stage takes the perturbing guidance law, calculating the characterized shutting time accordance with the standard time 120.043s. The parameters of the shutdown point are 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper studies the object-oriented and multigranularity modeling method for the variable structured rocket. The rocket simulation library is composed of a rocket library package and a rocket product package. The rocket library is established by modifying Modelica standard library and packaging some new assemblies. Then, the product package is constructed according to the topological structure of rockets. The simulation results verify that subsystems assembling the same objects in existence of rockets can be reapplied in different rocket design phases. Furthermore, as the development of techniques and models, the rocket library can complement itself continuously to enhance the modeling ability and applicability.
